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Abstract: Thin film photovoltaic (TF) modules have gained importance in the photovoltaic (PV) 
market. New PV plants increasingly use TF technologies. In order to have a reliable sample of a PV 
module population, a huge number of modules must be measured. There is a big variety of materials 
used in TF technology. Some of these modules are made of amorphous or microcrystalline silicon. 
Other are made of CIS or CdTe. Not all these materials respond the same under standard test conditions 
(STC) of power measurement. Power rates of the modules may vary depending on both the extent and 
the history of sunlight exposure. Thus, it is necessary a testing method adapted to each TF technology 
This test must guarantee repeatability of measurements of generated power. This paper shows 
responses of different commercial TF PV modules to sunlight exposure. Several test procedures were 
performed in order to find the best methodology to obtain measurements of TF PV modules at STC in 
the easiest way. A methodology for indoor measurements adapted to these technologies is described.  
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0  Introduction 
Thin film technologies have increased their presence in PV market due to their increasing 
efficiency and versatility (Tiwari et al., 2011) [24]. Characterisation of these TF modules has therefore 
a substantial economic impact on the PV market (Virtuani et al., 2010) [25]. Electrical properties of 
commercial modules are offered under STC (i.e., 1000 W/m2, AM 1.5, 25ºC, IEC 60904-1) [10]. These 
usually are not the operating conditions. Nonetheless, operating conditions, such as the season 
influence parameters as efficiency (Hirata et al., 1998) [8]. Furthermore, owners and installers are 
interested in knowing if there is any reduction in power supply of the PV modules or the whole plant 
(Munoz et al., 2010) [19] or signs of early degradation (Munoz et al., 2011) [20]. Thus, some aspects of 
TF modules, such us the effect of spectral response, transient effects, material related effects (e.g. light 
soaking), memory effects or storage in the dark and sunlight activation issues must be taken into 
account.  
In the present contribution, we analysed different devices based on TF technology. The main 
objective was to find the easiest procedure to obtain the I-V parameters at STC adapted to different TF 
PV technologies. Therefore, discrepancies between indoor and outdoor tests and among testing 
laboratories can be reduced. The method should be fast allowing the measurement of a large population 
of modules. Unfortunately, these technologies need to be preconditioned, which is time consuming. 
 
1 Influence of the light spectrum on different technologies. 
The IEC 60904-3 [13] standard establishes the spectral distribution of the light (1.5 AM) that should 
be used for this measurement. Sunlight spectral distribution is not as stable as artificial light spectral 
distribution indoors. Therefore, a solar simulator makes easier to achieve repeatability of measurements. 
Each technology has a different spectral response (Muñoz-García M.A. et al., 2012 [21], Minemoto et 
al., 2009) [18], and the responses are not always linear. According to IEC 61646, when the PV module 
does not have a linear response to light or temperature, the measurement conditions must be closer to 
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STC (±5% in irradiance and ±2% in temperature). A-silicon is highly sensitive to light spectrum. In the 
other hand, c-Si and CIS technologies are the least affected by spectral changes (Huld et al., 2010) [9]. 
To translate measured electrical characteristics into STC, a spectral correction is needed. 
 
1.1. Amorphous-Si technology 
Among TF modules a-Si is now the most used and studied technology. This technology combines 
the low cost of manufacturing and the maturity of the silicon industry. Nevertheless, a-Si presents an 
initial reduction in performance (10–15%) during the first hundred hours of light exposure before 
stabilization (Hegedus, 2006) [6]. This initial drop in performance can be recovered during the hot 
season due to the annealing (High temperatures >50°C ) (Fanni et al., 2011) [4]. Light soaking  
contributes to metastable defects emergence due to Staebler-Wronski Effect (SWE) (Meyer & Dik 2003) 
[16]. Efficiency of stabilized a-Si commercial modules is around 4-5% (Midtgard et al., 2010) [17]. 
 
1.2. CIS technology 
While less studied, TF technologies based on copper indium gallium diselenide Cu(In,Ga)Se2 
(CIGS) offer advantages, such as stability, efficiency, and low energy consumption in manufacturing 
(Knapp and Jester (2000) [15], what makes then competitive with Si-based modules. Materials used for 
CIGS technology are limited resources (In and Ga) compared to the abundance of Silicon. Nonetheless, 
CIGS cells reach the highest efficiency of TF technology (almost 20%), may forego the passivation 
process, and are highly stable (self-healing). However, to achieve a similar extension as a-Si modules is 
required the correct measurement of their electrical characteristics (Kessler and Rudmann, 2004) [14]. 
CIS and CIGS PV modules also present initial reduction in performance as in a-Si technology.  
 
1.3. Cadmium Telluride technology 
Modules based on CdTe carry the stigma of hazardous heavy metal in their composition (Cd). The 
theoretical limit for this technology is 29% (Dobson et al., 2000) [3]. Nonetheless, the highest 
efficiency achieved to-date is 16.7% for a cell. Green et al. (2011) [5] achieved 12.5% efficiency for a 
submodule. As CIS technology CdTe modules also present light activation effect (Pantoja and Mathew 
2003 [22]. However, in CdTe technology power decreases more rapidly when the module is situated in 
the dark. This poses a problem for indoor measurements. 
 
2. Analysis procedure and results  
2.1. Preconditioning in different technologies 
The current certification standard for TF PV modules (IEC 61646) [12] was designed to account for 
SWE changes in a-Si modules and did not consider specific characteristics of CdTe or CIGS devices 
Deline et al, (2012) [1]. A key factor to improve measurement repeatability is to achieve module stable 
state and performing tests under reproducible measurement conditions (Herrmann et al. 2008) [7].  
 
2.1.1. Amorphous Silicon 
As mentioned above, this technology presents an initial power reduction known as power 
stabilization. IEC-61646, considers power stabilization when at least 43kWh/m2 is applied to the 
module until the incremental relative changes in measured power are ±2% or less.  
 In this study, two a-Si modules were exposed to sunlight until power declined less than 1% in a month 
(in our case 5 months) in order to determine the period required for stabilization.. At this point it can be 
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said that stabilization was achieved and the characterization of the module can be conducted. Once the 
module is stabilized, a power measurement can be obtained outdoors or indoors in a solar simulator. The 
latter, requires a stable and well-known light spectrum, and spectral correction of the measurements. 
 
2.1.2. CIS 
When CIS modules are exposed for the first time to sunlight radiation for several days, an initial 
degradation effect may appear which may cause an initial power reduction of up to 3%. This initial 
performance decrease is not reversible (Figure 3). After initial degradation, to achieve the complete 
power stabilization, modules should be stored in the dark for at least ten days and reactivated by means 
of light soaking. Additional periods of darkness will decrease PV performance but in a reversible way. 
This is known as “dark aging” (Voc and FF drop in the dark), (Delahoy et al., 1998) [2].The module 
can be re-activated by exposing it to sunlight conditions (“light activation”). Performance recovery is 
correlated to efficiency losses, larger light-soaking exposures and repetition of dark aging/light-soaking 
cycles lead to better results in Voc, Isc and FF. Thus, CIS PV modules must be exposed to sunlight for 
at least one hour at 1000 W/m2.  
 
Figure 3.- Measurements before (a) and after (b) the initial power stabilization of CIS modules. 
Test represented with letter “b” were obtained after 8 days of sunlight exposition. 
 
2.1.3.  Cadmium Telluride 
Long-term storage in dark conditions results in a deterioration of electrical performance of CdTe 
PV modules. Thus, before taking a measurement, both the stabilized power and the activation effects 
should be achieved, similarly to CIS technology. The module should be exposed to direct sunlight for at 
least four hours (operating under load, not Voc) before a measurement is taken outdoors or indoors. 
Increase of power of up to 2-3% can be attained after a period of sunlight exposure.  
Indoor measurements were taken very shortly after a period of activation in which six CdTe 
modules were exposed to direct sunlight for at least four hours on a clear day, including the central 
hours of the day. To attain the required 25°C, modules were cooled by watering the back sides until 
they reached this temperature. Pm and Voc loss was detected in all of the modules during the two first 
hours of indoor measurement (Figure 1a). It can be observed that the Voc, Pmax and the FF (Figure 2b) 
decrease faster at the beginning while the PV module is not receiving sunlight. After 20 minutes, the 
electrical characteristics do not decrease significantly.  
a) 
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Figure 1.- CdTe PV module deactivation (a) and FF (%) reduction (b). 
 
3. Conclusions 
A reliable characterization of the new TF PV technologies at STC is required. This method should: 
be easy to accomplish, takes into account main sources of measurement errors (p.e. spectral mismatch, 
transient effects, and meta-stablility) and be adapted for each technology. In order to guarantee 
repeatability of measurements of electrical characteristics, we suggest indoor test in a solar simulator 
combined with the correct preconditioning for each TF technology. This preconditioning implies a 
period of sunlight exposure in order to achieve the stabilized power state. This period range from days 
(CIS and CdTe) to several months (a-Si). Some technologies such as CIS and CdTe also need to receive 
sunlight for several hours to allow for the activation effect. In the case of CdTe, we found a rapid 
power reduction after sunlight activation. Our recommendation to avoid big changes in electrical 
characteristics is to measure as soon as possible (less than five minutes) after the sunlight activation. 
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